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NEWS FROM THE JULY PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
APPOINTMENTS
Mr Iain McGregor has been appointed as a Parish Councillor to fill the vacancy arising from the
resignation of Mrs Jane Fry. He will represent the Parish Council on the Charney Hall & Field Trust and
on the Communications Group.
Mr Brian Trotman has agreed to act as Internal Auditor following the retirement of Mr Peter Leaver.
TRAFFIC SURVEY GIVEN THE GO AHEAD
The Parish Council has agreed to fund a traffic volume and speed survey in the village following
consideration of detailed reports from the Road Safety Working Group.
The survey will utilise five radar units and run for seven days in September.
The purpose of the survey is to provide baseline information which will help determine what, if any,
additional safety measures might realistically be introduced in the short and longer term.
The placement of the radar units is shown below and is subject to final approval by the County Council.

Residents will be kept informed
of any developments and the
Road Safety Group will undertake
a consultation exercise later in
the year.
Read more here and here

Approx locations of proposed radar
boxes

PLANNING APPLICATION FOR FOUR NEW HOUSES IN BUCKLAND ROAD
The Parish Council resolved to object to the application.
Read more here
DRAFT MINUTES AND SUPPORTING PAPERS FOR THE JULY MEETING
The draft minutes and supporting papers give detailed information on a wide range of subjects, including
Security of the playing field
A proposal from the Charney Hall & Field Trust to restrict the entry of unauthorised vehicles on to the
playing field has received Parish Council support
Continued on p2

County Council news
Network of Household Waste Recycling Centres to remain open
Oxfordshire Minerals and Waste Strategy approved
Start up funding for Open-Access Children’s Services
Doorstep crime team target rogue traders and save victims £250,000 in the last 12 months.
New Communities Fund
District Council news
Acting Chief Executive appointed.
Vale property fire and safety checks undertaken following Grenfell
Community Infrastructure Levy
Vale Planning Department to work more closely with Parish Councils on major applications.
Missed waste collections.
Village College
An up to date report on the activities of the Village College was noted.

LADIES’ WALK
Longworth to New Bridge
(approx. 4 miles circular walk)
WEDNESDAY 9TH AUGUST
Meet at Charney bus shelter
11 am
Lunch at The Rose Revived, New
Bridge
Please let me know if you are
coming
Telephone Stephanie Wright

867418
Last Coffee Hour Tuesday 25thJuly

Starts again Tuesday 5th September

VILLAGE DINER WITH FOOD
BANK COLLECTION
Community lunch served from
12.15pm in Buckland Memorial
Hall £5 per person.
For more information contact:
Lucy Courtier-Dutton
courtierdutton@hotmail.com or
07894 219972.
Next Date:

Wednesday 16th August

STANFORD ART GROUP
MEETING
Monday 14th August
6.30pm
Outdoor Drawing and Painting
Session in St Denys Church
Yard, Stanford in the Vale
Please bring painting and/or
drawing materials. Please note
earlier than usual start time
£4 for non-members, £2
members. All welcome
For more details find Stanford Art
Group on Facebook or ring David
Morton 01367 710754

FROM YOUR MP - ED VAIZEY
ABINGDON AUNT SALLY LEAGUE
You know it's good when you hear the wood!
The Chequers Aunt Sally team are currently in second place in
the B Section of the Abingdon & District Aunt Sally League with
six matches to play
Home matches in August are
Wednesday 2nd August v Fox Denchworth
Wednesday 16th August v Royal Oak Didcot
Wednesday30th August v Red Lion Drayton
All matches commence at 8.15pm
For more information on the game of Aunt Sally click here.

Themes of the July report:





Thanks for re-election
Tower Blocks in
Oxfordshire
Closure of Steventon
Bridge
Reservoir

Click here for full report.

HISTORY TREASURE HUNT
On the lovely summer’s evening of 5th July, 11 teams (of around 40 people) got together to do the History
Treasure Hunt. Following a treasure hunt sheet with questions, photos and identifications to be
completed, not to mention finding treasure and solving anagrams, and Joe wandering around helping
people (?), everyone was successful in completing the hunt! When I suggested it had been too easy during our after hunt wine and nibbles – I was corrected by Rosie Trump – who said it wasn’t – thanks for
your encouragement Rosie!
There was very little in the marks between 1st and 2nd
First were jointly – John and Mary Daglish, and Pete and Sally Hawkins (one of the winners of the
Christmas quiz too!)
Second were jointly – The Moody Family, The Trump family and Peter and Annie Busby (all of whom
have not been in the village very long).
The other teams were all one way or the other handicapped by my -3 marks for being in the history
group but all got great marks.
Whilst I scrabbled around marking sheets, everyone else relaxed with a glass of something and more
people arrived to hear Ian’s update on the history website and exciting news about archeological digs in
Charney (see last page).
Thanks to everyone who came and made it such a great evening.
The Treasure Hunt, modified for a self-guided version, can be accessed here.
Amanda

HAVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST
WORK OF ART
BY JOHN DAGLISH?

CHARNEY VILLAGE COLLEGE
Patchwork & Quilting
Ladies are you interested in taking up a new hobby with likeminded people? If so why not join us at
our popular Patchwork and Quilting classes in the village hall. Learn new skills and make new
friends whilst making something wonderful either for yourself or to donate to charity. We are
currently recruiting for a beginner’s class.
We also have vacancies in some of our current classes for more experienced quilters.
So, whether you are a beginner or someone who has quilted before and are looking for a refresher
you would be most welcome. For more information please contact
Christine Trotman 01235 869 171 or email cbvillagecollege@btinternet.com

OXFORDSHIRE BUILDING TRUST VISIT CHARNEY BASSETT
The Oxfordshire Buildings Trust (OBT) held a Board Meetings in the Village Hall on 26th June. The
Trust, which was set up in 1981, has helped restore a number of historic buildings in Oxfordshire. It
offers grant aid and campaigns on heritage and conservation issues. Trevor Brown (Parish Clerk) is
Vice Chairman of the Trust. Several of the Members had previously been involved in saving a listed
building in the village and in the conversion of the Manor Farm barns to residential use.
Before the meeting the Trust visited the Grade 1 Listed Charney Manor and during a walk around the
village in the afternoon paid a visit to the Mill, St Peter’s Church and the Old School House (which
drew particular interest). They also called on a listed residential property (thanks to the kind invitation
of the owner).
Ian Graham gave a talk to the Board on the history of the village and the work of the History Group
and made some useful contacts as a result.
The Trust was delighted with the visit - one Member commenting on ‘a fascinating talk and walk round
the village. It was a memorable day for us. The solar in the Manor was particularly superb as was the
tympanum in the church. It was fascinating to see the sun dial with marks relating to the service
times. It was sad to see the mill without water and interesting to hear about the current state of the
Ock.’
Trevor Brown and Ian Graham
CHARNEY 100 CLUB – JULY 2017 DRAW
The results of the draw held in the Village Hall
on Tuesday 11 July 2017 during Coffee Hour
are as follows:1st Prize £25
Chequers)
2nd Prize £10

No 69

George (The

No 45

Liz & Ian Taylor

Mahala and David
Charney 100 Club Organisers

WHAT’S NEW ON THE VILLAGE WEB?



Neighbourhood Policing Update
Draft Minutes of Parish Council
meeting on 12th July

Mahala and David
Charney 100 Club Organisers

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS
Damaged Storm Water Drain, Buckland Rd.
The storm water drain in the road outside The
Russets, Buckland Road is collapsing. The
Council are aware and white lines have been
painted around the affected drain.
However,
care
should be taken
by
pedestrians
and motorists until
the drain has
been repaired.

WHAT’S NEW ON THE HISTORY WEBSITE





The sale of The Manor 1924
Charney Bouverie-Pusey School Log Books
The Green – Contract for sealing the road
Contract for repairs to machinery and fitting of a new water wheel at Charney Mill 1910

ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG GIVEN THE GO-AHEAD
We have lots of recent information about Charney and some older history in the surrounding land but not
much within the village itself. We propose to carry out some archaeological test pits (1mx1mx1m) within
the village. Lots of interest was expressed at the talk following the treasure hunt and about 20 people
signed up to help plan, organise and carry out the dig.
We have had our first meeting. If anyone else would like to get involved please get in touch via
charney.history@btinternet.com or call 868974, offers of help will be most welcome. We plan to carry out
the digs in the early autumn with a weekend in September as a target and have an archaeologist to help
us and supervise the work. Stanford in the Vale have been carrying out digs like this for over 10 years in
their village and have rewritten their history as a result.
Who knows what we might or might not find!
Ian Graham

CHARNEY BASSETT AND LYFORD
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

Saturday 9th September
2017

CLET supports a range of educational
projects, with grants awarded both to
individuals under the age of 25 and to
community groups in the villages of
Charney Bassett and Lyford.
Applications will be considered by the
Trustees who meet in January, May and
September. For further details please
contact the Clerk:
Pam Edwards, 26 New Road, Charney
Bassett, OX12 0ER. Tel: 07809250262
Email: cletclerk@gmail.com
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Mary Daglish

Tel:868557

LADIES WALK – Wednesday 9th
August, 11 am, Bus Shelter.
CHARNEY FEAST – Saturday 2nd
September, Charney Field.
COFFEE HOUR – Restarts Tuesday 5th
September 10.30, Village Hall.
RIDE AND STRIDE – Saturday 9th
September

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE: 18th August 2017 Entries to: chatterinbox@btopenworld.com
Charney Chatter e-news is published monthly on behalf of the Parish Council and co -edited by Rosemary McClintock
868817 and David Sibbert 868734 in liaison with the editors of the village websites, John Wright and Amanda Graham .
Occasional News Updates may be sent to subscribers at the discretion of the editors. Contributions should be e -mailed
to chatterinbox@btopenworld.com in WORD format by the 20 th of each month. You can unsubscribe to this e -chatter by
e-mailing echatter@btopenworld.com. Residents without e-mail facilities can ask for the monthly edition to be delivered.

